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turned eat she wanted to stay at my 
cousin Sarah’s in Piccadilly, and to 
get an invitation for Hies Leonora to 
the artillery feta The time before it 
was Henley Regatta; and before that
----- Well." with a great pa#, "I can’t
recollect; hat the good lady's affection 
Isn’t disinterested, as a rale. However, 
I needn’t cry eat before I’m hart. We’ll 
see what’s on the carpet now. ’Advice’ 
—I’m, h*m—•invaluable—ho! here’s 
the plpce.”

"Perhaps it may be as well to name 
the point that disturbs me now before 
we meet. Candidly, then, it’s about 
Sydney ; and though she is no real re
lation to you, yet as you are associat
ed with ay own brother in the trustee
ship of her little property (which 
charge will end next year, for she is 
twenty now), I am sure you will not 
mind ay troubling you with what con
cerns her----- "

"Twenty! Is She reallyr* pondered 
Major Villiers, with another pause. 
"How time flieet to be sure! And whuffs 
the young lady up to, I wonder? Got 
into some love-scrape, I’ll be bound, 
as all girts do—except my niece, Leo
nora, by the way. She doesn’t seem to 
hurry nerself. Now, Mise Sydney. At

SydneyConcerning
eg Mb, from then tOl now, her

ision as of some one saint- 
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impelled to change, this peaceable re
treat lor toe labors of an obscure 
eewatty pariah. N» rich living wen it 
that Robert Vaughan took, but one 
poorly end»wed, with scarce a being
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for miles round on his own intellectual 
level. But here’s grand humility bridg
ed what aright have proved an abyss 
of difficulty to some. Regretting solely 
that his powers were such a feeble 
lever wtterewtih to rise hfs lowly flock, 

put We soul Into his new task—fell 
at first Into s sea of blunders; preach
ed far and away over bis people’s
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"/ pedent indtie congregation; then, at- retrait ofhe was told that his idea had been 
pigeon-holed and that there wan no in
tention whatever to manufacture and 
sell the pump. He realized too l$£e 
that the agreement was Worthless be
cause it contained no clause com
pelling the firm to put the pomp on the 
market,

A patent expert informed ns that 
there are men who make a practice of 
persuading inventors to sign agree
ments of this kind. They are not «fit 
to push patents, but merely to prevent 
rivals from obtaining theto.

Another class of exploitation is to 
enlarge upon the alleged difficulties of 
manufacture and to demand a big sub
sidy for the purchase of new tools and 
appliances. In a retient case, the in
ventor of a new lock for motor-cars 
approached a firm of motor-car mak
ers. «£

They filled his mind with glowing 
stories of the wealth he would accum
ulate if he allowed them to take it up. 
It jvould be necessary, however, they 
said, for him to put £1,000 down to 
enable them to install the necessary 
plant The man placed his hard-earned 
savings in their bands, only to find 
that his new lock was unsaleable, and 
had never had any chance of success. 
The transaction, in fact, ended in his 
ruin, but the firm retained the £1,000 
plant.

A State official who could give ad
vice to inventors on traps to be avoid
ed in agreements would perform • 
very valuable duty.

1 ter painful labor, emerged from initial 
difficulties a parish pastor, so whole
hearted in deration to the Power he 
served, that St. Clair’s ceased its 
broad Jokes at h* high learning, 
thronged hi# church, and vowed that 
n» person was ever like theirs.

Him, then, Sydney had to thank 1er 
light in worlds of lore, about whose 
very entrance she could hut have 
groped unaided and uncheered; and 
sever did she leave the rectory with
out a deepening reverence for the 
master whom her mother and sister 
rated only poorly. For Mr. Vaughan's 
broadcloth was often very threadbare, 
and hie tact so sadly at fault that he 
treated adiy honest woman in the par
ish with the same courtesy he accord
ed Mrs. AlWyn’S self.

This, when Sydney was twenty, her 
pursuits had shaped out onother bar
rier between’ herself and the other 
members of her home. Leonora treated 
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From the first of the Alwyn’s re
sidence at St. Clair's this kind woman 
had taken to the youngest of the new
comers—the ailing father’s faithful lit
tle shadow. She was ready enough to 
he friendly to all, but Mrs. Alwyn kept 
her steadily at a distance. A woman of 
her stamp might penetrate to the 
seclusion of the invalid. “Men in Mr. 
Alwyn’s state are given to indiscreet 
confidences,” thought his wife, and de
termined he should be allowed no op
portunity for such. So, as the lady nev
er advanced beyond ' distant civility, 
and as Leonora was ready to ignore 
the existence of people who wore the 
same bonnet summer and winter, Syd
ney was the only one who grew in
timate with the doctor’s family.

When she was still small, she stray
ed one day into the big parish church, 
and stood, inquisitive, before a fine 
tomb of lord and lady, with effigies of 
children carved on the panel their re- 
cumbent figures, one little maid in 
quaint garb bearing a skull in her out
spread palms.

"What does she mean?” asked 'Syd
ney of Mrs. Dacie, busy close by with 
harvest decorations, and was anSwer-

(To be continued)
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ways by Mr. Vaughan. Did you observe 
his hat? It was a perfect scarecrow!”

"No, I did not, mamma. Mr. Brace" 
—a neighboring vicar—"aaked the who 
the charming girl in white was—-mean
ing Sydney. And the countess said sh6 
had the prettiest, most natural figuré 
she had seen for a lofig time.”

“Very polite of the countess,” coldly.

TO STEALTRICKS AND

If it is true that a nation lives large
ly by tie Inventive genius, then it is 
time more attention was paid to one 
of Britain’s most valuable assets.

Every year there are over 30,000 ap
plications for patents in this country.
Many of them, of course, are of no 
value. There is the man, for instance, 
who thinks he has discovered the sec
ret of perpetual motion, and there are 
even optimiste who claim to be able 
to reduce delay on the telephone!
Borne inventions are wonderfully 
clever; their only fault is that no
body wants them.

In addition to these, however, there 
are men who produce something that 
is really wanted. Several cases have 
come to light recently which show 
that in regard to these a scandalous 
system of exploitation is going on.
There are firme to-day deliberately 
using patents they have never paid 
for and for which they do not Intend 
to pay.

Is a Patent Sufficient Protection!
A man had a clever idea for an elec

trical Contrivance. He took the precau
tion of patenting it and, thinking he 
was perfectly safe, approached a com
mercial undertaking with » view to its 
adoption. This was agreed to, and the 
man went away elated. Imagine hie 
consternation when, a few week later, 
he received a letter from the firm stat
ing that they proposed to utilize hie 
Jdea but would pay him nothing for 
it unies» he sued them in court—and 
won hie case. ' .

Theiç excuse was that the mere 
patenting of an invention was not suf
ficient protection, and that the only 
real test of ita validity was through 
a legal action. The explanation of this 
scandal is that the firm had discovered 
that the man was too poor to sue them, 
and they took advantage of his 
poverty.

A Swindle of another kind is reveal
ed by the following story. The inven
ter of a rotary pump put the idea be
fore a firm of manufacturers with a 
view to giving them permission to 
manufacture the article and sell it 
HiS reward Was to ootne in the shape 
of royalties. An agreement.embodying 
this bargain Was put before him and 
he ligesd It He went home' dreaming 
Of a steady stream of royalties which fence? Why don't you flay the we*-, 
would enable him to live in affluence, titer in one great soaring hymn?”

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281 283 Duckworth Stri
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And the girl grew daily, under her own 
roof, shyer, more reserved—or, as Mrs. 
Alwyn put it, more sullen.

But there was no sullennees in the 
wistful curve Of a mouth beautifying in 
womanly fullness, nor in the glowing 
depths of those dark eyes! No sullen
ness. Rather a mute yearning after the 
something lacking yet in her exist
ence—a silent gathering force of unus
ed love, fed secretly by nature, waiting 
with hidden wealth to gladden the soul 
of some yet-to-be-discovered fellow- 
wayfarer.

The first stir of this something Inde
finable may have lent a new charm to 
the young face, for just now people 
found out bow decidedly attractive was 
Mrs. Alwyn’s second daughter, and the
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situation uneasily. Mr. Duveene, an 
honorable and reverend scion of the 
great Comyngham family, was the man 
whom she was ready to move heaven 
and earth to gadn for a son-in-law—a 
husband for Leonora. But it was on the 
cards that John Alwyn’s daughter 
might come most undesirably to the 
front, and, once there, hold her Own to 
any company. The thought that the

-Tit-Bits.
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“It means that child died young, my 
dear; underneath it saye in Latin, 'She 
was a daughter most sweet, most dear, 
Whom to lose was to the father mortal 
path, to the mother as a foretaste of 
Death’s dart in her own breast.’ So,” 
Wofind up practical Mrs. Dacie, “don't 
* home by the lower houses, my dear. 
Where’b scarlet fever there. If you 
daught It we might have you ending 
Just like that little lady with the skull, 
you know.”

Sydney pondered gravely for a min
ute, apd then turned away.

"Except that my mother wouldn’t 
so much mind I” she said. And the 
naive confession planted the little half- 
shorn strayllng firmly in Mrs. Daqie’s

nnJealous security which Miss Villiers 
had hitherto dwelt in was unpleasant
ly assailed.

Therefore was it that, after a huge 
parish gathering, whither the rector 
had bidden nigh the whole village to 
come and keep bis stotieth birthday, 
and when Sydney had been his aid-de- 
camp from morn till night, Leonora 
took her entities to hef mother and 
claimed help.

“Sydney was very active, mamma, 
yesterday." /

"Very.”
“And was a great deal noticed."
“Naturally, Nora, dearest, being al-
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For once Leonora’s unimaginative 

soif opened the way oat of perplexity.
“It would be awkward, mamma,” she 

•aid, plaintively, “if this sort of thing 
always went on. I should dislike Syd
ney—and I’ve no desire to do so. I can 
only think of one plan to set things 
comfortable."

“Ah!” Her mother looked up, anxi
ous, not hopeful.

“And perhaps that isn’t possible. 
But would it net be Very nice if we 
could get Sydney pleasantly away? Get 
her—married, or going to be, so she 
wouldn’t interfere at all? Coaid it be 
done?”

Mrs. Alwyn got sp and kissed her 
daughter rapturously.

“Done! It’s .the very thing! An ad-
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mirably unselfish thought! 1 fancy I 
see my w*y. I believe I know the very 
man. I won’t lose a day, my love, in 
attending to it.”

And surely enough that sâffie after
noon’s post brought forth the first 
move to this flewly suggested family
game.”
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They talk like this together—and 
where is Sunny Jim? In winter he’s 
a hummer, in autumn he to fine, but in 
the sisating rammer he taketh in his 
sign.

"What in thunder is the matt 
with the old blighter now?” cam I 
voice frofn under the blanket on 1 
stretcher. The man was only wool
ed.

CHAPTER VI.
DELICAT* ARRANGEMENTS AEOOT

The missive calculated to intermed
dle with our heroine’s fortunes was 
complied with much thought and care, 
addressed in her mother’s ttuiueefiiy 
correct handwriting to cue "Major VU* 
litre, Petersham,” and ran thus:

“The Dale, tit Clair’s, June M, 
"My dear Alfred,—It Was only afl 

hour ago, whefi talking with Leonora

ends tonight Jokes on Generals. “Laugh and grow fat” is 
old axiom. We advise the us< 
a good tonic, named “Brie 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00 ; post
26c. extra.—apr26,tf

stttxng, r- Make that resolve and watch 
what Blue-jay does.

Apply it with atouch—the 
liquid or the platter. The nom pain 
will cease at once. In a little while 
the whole corn will loosen and 
corns effit.

This Is the scientific method 
•nd is right A famous chemist 
perfected it. This world-famed 
laboratory stakes its reputation 
On It,

It is gentle, yet sure. The old, ) 
harsh methods are not in favor'

(Aom an Exchange.)
Sir Auckland Geddes, the British 

Ambassador to ins United States, 
St a redriet dinner, told these tales:

A British General was waiting im-t 
patiently for news from the front of 
the battle of the Somme, Which he 
expected by carrier pigeon. Suddenly 
<1* -bird dropped ltt the cage. Brush- 
tog subordinate officers to one side; 
the General-himself eagerly tore titer 
message from the bird’s leg. ft was 
from the man who had been des
patched with th* bird. It read:

"I’m tired o’ keeping this bloom
in' bird wit me. I’m send in’ you this 
I» let you know you can have ’tin.”

A somewhat pompons Britsh Gen- j 
Oral was inspecting hie tom til the 
tranches. Discovering that he had ,

Compound and i 
ms good, I wime good. I wish all w, 
would try It during

life fer I knew it
Chinese Noah,

China had its. Noah, no less r 
nowned than the- Biblical characti 
He was practically, contemporain 
with tiw-man WHO biult the ark, si» 
2200 B.C. watThis period. But wli 
the flood wntjerweame In China * 
yux didn% bUlhtJRK ark to save a ft1 
He built revetmdSls that control® 
the rushing waters- of the Hoang,11 
largest river of China, and saved t 
nativelrfrîd 'and people. The stofl 
told in the Shu-ktng, the book» I 
histdry -.fitted?-*}’ Confucius. A 
ability shown by Ta-yu in boll® 
.the hoeng YeVetSfiCnts, and adjust# 
tpe fh&nnelgtd the volume of wti 

ius for all tl® 
tl man in #

Team
postponed these last two summer», 
ought surely to take plane this present 
one. Pardon the for flot writing and 
pressing this Before, bet, as you knew, 
With all the weight of domestic min
utiae, and the café» insepayriSlè from 
the chatte Of two unmarried girls, my 
mind is always on the stretch, and I 
tear I am sometimes remiss where 1 
ought to bette very reverse. Your 
niece and I both hope, however, ttfit 
you will show you are Mt offended by 
coming to us as quickly an possible. 
We shall- be so glad to receive you aby 
ttifle you may fix. Ï may add, if yfltt 
need further persuasion, that t hate 
much to consult you about, mucll to 
speak of, whereon I feel your advise 
Will be invaluable—-'’

‘‘Now that must mean," quoth the
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Over 100 million come , 
Blue-jay has ended at least ai 
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